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The full employment is a severe problem in the world today .All the countries 
target the full employment as the basic goal of national social and economic 
development. China has abundant labor resources; the contradiction that the supply 
of labor greatly surpasses the demand of labor is prominent. So how to deal with the 
employment problem is “the second important task” for china. Since the credit crisis 
broke out in the United States in the summer of 2007, its negative impact has been 
expanding and changing into (has changed into a global financial crisis in 2008. The 
global crisis is not only a financial industry crisis, but also a job crisis. Our country 
is facing unprecedented pressure on employment in the environment of international 
financial crisis）. Under the severe situation, how can we rescue the domestic 
economy situation in order to realize the full employment under such severe 
situation becomes the important issue which is needed to discuss. This article 
discusses the connotation of the full employment, the principal factors influencing it 
and the main paths to realize it using the dialectic and empirical study .The whole 
article consists of four parts: 
Part one is the theoretical research of employment and full employment. This 
part elucidates the background and significance of the employment research, reviews 
the relative literatures and defines the concept of the full employment. 
Part two is the analysis of Chinese present employment situation. This part 
studies the Chinese registered urban unemployment population and urban 
unemployment rate, the trends of Chinese registered urban labor force participation 
rate and the structure of employment condition in Chinese three major industries. the 
paper further analyzes Chinese current employment status and problems on the basis 
of these studies,  
    Part three analysises the influencing factors of full employment and the reasons 
of the difficult situation of Chinese employment. This part discusses all the relevant 













current employment and its causes in order to solve the present unemployment 
problem of our country. 
Part Four is about the path exploration and policy options to achieve full 
employment in our country. On the basis of the above, this part applies the system 
model to analyze full employment and provide policy suggestions to achieve full 
employment in China. 
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本国情。根据 2005 年全国 1%人口抽样调查数据显示，我国现有人口 130628 万
人，与 2000 年 11 月 1 日零时第五次全国人口普查的总人口 126583 万人相比，
增加了 4045 万人，增长 3.2%；年平均增加 809 万人，年平均增长 0.63%。世界
银行预计到 2010 年，我国劳动力供给量将达到 8.02 亿人，相当于世界劳动力











                                                        
① 中国劳动咨询网：《保就业成“两会”焦点 政府如何出招今料见端倪》，2009-03-12。 
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